FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

CARBON DATING COMEDY WEB SERIES SET TO DEBUT IN OCTOBER
Life as a Baby Boomer is Funny
August 17, 2015, Los Angeles, CA – Writer/director/producer Amanda Serra, announced today that she is
releasing an all-new comedy web series this October. The series is written by baby boomers for baby
boomers, showcasing how funny real life is.
Triple threat Serra realized she had a concept that would relate to fellow boomers and those who know them
and love them. Baby boomers are defined as people born between 1946 and 1964. Funny is found in those
everyday occurrences in life. Serra knew from her own experience as a boomer and the laughter she and
those around her shared that she had something that would be hilarious as well as socially relevant.
“Life is funny, getting older is funny,” states Serra. “We all joke about the toddler telling grandma how to use
her smartphone because it happens! Life happens, we all experience those age related annoyances and people
around us laugh. This series is so relatable because it’s real life, absolutely hilarious, real life”
The series stars Serra as Amelia, Marcie
Barkin as Madelyn, Michael Gross as Chris,
and Brett Wagner as David. Baby boomers,
Amelia and Madelyn are best friends and
polar opposites. Good-natured and oblivious,
Amelia dawdles along life's path. Fiery and
obstinate, Madelyn fights the injustices of
aging. Through the magic of flashbacks and
fantasy sequences, their reactions to a
myriad of inconvenient realities launch them
into a series of amusing diversions from online dating and pole dancing to perilous
afflictions of brittle bones and public
incontinence. Madelyn and Amelia's world
wavers between whimsical and mortifying as
they awkwardly age in a youth-oriented society.
Shot on location throughout Los Angeles, each episode will introduce new characters and situations in this sixminute weekly series. There are nine episodes in the first season and the season premiere is set for Tuesday,
October 6. Linda Palmer of Runaway Productions directs, produces, and manages production design.
Completing this team of true boomer girl power is Jennifer Hook, director of photography. To join the Carbon
Dating series community, please follow Carbon Dating on Facebook @carbondatingseries and Twitter
@C6dating. For more information on the series, cast, and crew, please visit www.carbondatingseries.com.
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